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ABSTRACT
Sequential patterns mining is an important data-mining technique used to identify frequently observed sequential 
occurrence of items across ordered transactions over time. It has been extensively studied in the literature, and there 
exists a diversity of algorithms. However, more complex structural patterns are often hidden behind sequences. 
This article begins with the introduction of a model for the representation of sequential patterns—Sequential 
Patterns Graph—which motivates the search for new structural relation patterns. An integrative framework for 
the discovery of these patterns–Postsequential Patterns Mining–is then described which underpins the postpro-
cessing of sequential patterns. A corresponding data-mining method based on sequential patterns postprocessing 
is proposed and shown to be effective in the search for concurrent patterns. From experiments conducted on three 
component algorithms, it is demonstrated that sequential patterns-based concurrent patterns mining provides 
DQHI¿FLHQWPHWKRGIRUVWUXFWXUDONQRZOHGJHGLVFRYHU\
Keywords:  concurrent patterns mining method; patterns, postsequential patterns mining; sequential 
patterns graph; sequential patterns mining; structural relation
INTRODUCTION
Sequential patterns mining is an important 
data-mining and pattern-discovery technique 
WKDW DLPV WR ¿QG WKH UHODWLRQVKLSV EHWZHHQ
RFFXUUHQFHVRIVHTXHQWLDOHYHQWVDQGWR¿QGLI
WKHUHDUHDQ\VSHFL¿FRUGHUVZLWKLQWKHVHRF-
currences. It has been extensively studied and 
several methods have been proposed (Agrawal 
& Srikant, 1995; Pei, Han, Mortazavi-Asl, & 
Pinto, 2001; Zaki 2001). However, there are 
still some challenges within the conventional 
framework: most methods mine the complete 
set of sequential patterns and, in many cases, a 
large set of sequential patterns is not intuitive 
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and not necessarily very easy to understand 
or use. Also, questions that are usually asked 
with respect to sequential patterns mining are: 
What is the inherent relation among sequential 
patterns? Is there a general representation of 
sequential patterns? Are there any other novel 
patterns that can be discovered based on se-
quential patterns? 
These questions pointed out some obstacles 
within conventional sequential patterns mining 
methods and indicated further research direc-
tions associated with sequential patterns mining 
that has inspired this work. Since each sequence 
can be viewed as a partial order of a subset of 
events, any partial order can be represented 
by a directed acyclic graph (Mannila & Meek, 
2000). It is then possible to describe a set of 
sequential patterns using a graphical model 
called Sequential Patterns Graph, or SPG (Lu, 
Adjei, Chen, & Liu, 2004; Lu, Adjei, Wang, & 
Hussain, 2004). SPG acts as a bridge between 
DGLVFUHWHVHTXHQFHVVHWDQGDXQL¿HGJUDSKLFDO
structure. It is not only a minimal representa-
tion of sequential patterns mining results, but 
it also represents the potential interrelation 
among patterns such as concurrent, exclusive 
or iterative patterns. The framework for mining 
these new structural relation patterns has been 
called Postsequential Patterns Mining or PSPM 
(Lu, Wang, Adjei, & Hussain, 2004). 
Figure 1 shows the levels of patterns rang-
ing from a simple frequent itemset (Agrawal, 
Imielinski, & Swami, 1993), to sequential 
patterns (Agrawal & Srikant, 1995), to com-
plex structures like graph patterns (Ivancsy & 
Vajk, 2005), tree patterns (Zaki 2002), partial 
order patterns (Mannila & Meek, 2000), and 
the proposed structural relation patterns. The 
VKDGHGSDUWVLQWKH¿JXUHLQGLFDWHWKHDUHDVRI
new work in this article and elsewhere (Lu, 
Wang, et al., 2004; Lu 2006).
The objectives of the research, which has 
been undertaken (Lu, 2006), are as follows:
• Propose and construct Sequential Patterns 
Graph as a new model to represent the 
relations among sequential patterns. 
 'H¿QHQHZVWUXFWXUDOUHODWLRQSDWWHUQVVXFK
as concurrent patterns, exclusive patterns, 
and iterative patterns.
• Elucidate the framework for Postsequential 
Patterns Mining as an extension of tradi-
tional sequential patterns mining.
• Devise methods and develop algorithms 
for mining structural relation patterns.
• Demonstrate the effectiveness of the 
PHWKRGDQGDQDO\VHWKHHI¿FLHQF\RIWKH
algorithms through experiments.
The remainder of the article is structured 
as follows: following a summary of sequential 
Figure 1. From frequent itemset to structural relation patterns
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patterns mining, the Sequential Patterns Graph 
model is introduced to represent sequential pat-
terns graphically. In the next section, structural 
UHODWLRQSDWWHUQVDUHGH¿QHGIRUPDOO\DQGWKH
Postsequential Patterns Mining architecture is 
described. The focus of this article is on con-
current patterns and an associated data-mining 
PHWKRGZKLFKLVWKHQVSHFL¿HGDORQJZLWKLWV
component algorithms. The penultimate sec-
tion gives an experimental evaluation, using 
synthetic datasets, and the performance of the 
algorithms is presented in detail. The article 
draws to a close by making brief conclusions 
and indicating future research directions.
SEQUENTIAL PATTERNS 
MINING AND MODELLING
Sequential patterns mining aims to discover 
frequently occurring sequences (or sequential 
patterns) in a sequence database. It is important 
to understand the inherent relations among 
patterns as well as their general representation. 
Therefore, a graphical model called Sequential 
Patterns Graph (Lu, Adjei, Chen, et al., 2004; 
Lu, Adjei, Wang, et al., 2004) was proposed 
as a model to represent the relations among 
sequential patterns.
Sequential Patterns Mining
The sequential patterns mining referred to here 
is based on frequent itemset mining, which was 
RULJLQDOO\GH¿QHGE\$JUDZDOHWDO (1993) as fol-
lows. Let I={i
1
,i
2
,…,i
l
} be a set of l items and let 
TDB=<T
1
,T
2
,…,T
k
> be a transaction database, 
where T
j
 (1djdk) is a transaction which contains a 
set of items in I. Suppose an itemset, denoted by 
A=(x
1
,x
2
,…,x
q
), is an unordered nonempty set of 
q items. The support (or occurrence frequency) 
of A is the number of transactions containing A 
in TDB. An itemset A is frequent if A’s support 
LVQROHVVWKDQDSUHGH¿QHGminimum support 
threshold, ȟ. Given a transaction database TDB 
and a minimum support threshold ȟ, the problem 
RI¿QGLQJWKHFRPSOHWHVHWRIIUHTXHQWLWHPVHWV 
is called frequent itemset mining.
Following the above concepts for frequent 
itemset mining, the problem of discovering 
sequential patterns was considered by Agrawal 
and Srikant (1995). Their approach introduced 
VRPHRIWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWDQGEDVLFGH¿QL-
tions in sequential patterns mining. A sequence 
S, denoted by <e
1  
e
2 
… e
k
>, is an ordered set of 
k elements where each element e
i
 (1didk) is an 
itemset and k is called the length of the sequence. 
A sequence database SDB is considered to be 
DPXOWLVHWRIVHTXHQFHVRUPRUHVSHFL¿FDOO\
data sequences. A sequence S
1
=<X
1
 X
2
 … X
n
> is 
contained in another sequence S
2
=<Y
1
 Y
2
 … Y
m
> 
if ndmDQGWKHUHH[LVWLQWHJHUVi
 
<i
2
<…<i
n
m 
such that X
j 

ji
Y jn) , and it is denoted by 
S
1
S
2
. If sequence S
1
 is contained in sequence 
S
2
, then S
1
 is called a subsequence of S
2
 and S
2
 
a super-sequence of S
1
.
The absolute support of sequence S
 
in 
6'% LV GH¿QHG DV WKH QXPEHU RI VHTXHQFHV
belonging to SDB that contain S, and the 
relative support LV GH¿QHG DV WKHSHUFHQWDJH
of sequences belonging to SDB that contain S. 
The relative measure of support will be used 
throughout this article, where the support of 
S in SDB is denoted by S.sup. The minimum 
support (minsupLVVSHFL¿HGE\WKHXVHUDQG
stands for the minimum fraction of total data 
sequences which support this sequence. A se-
quence S is called a sequential pattern in SDB 
if 6VXSPLQVXS. A sequential pattern is called 
a maximal sequence if it is not contained in any 
other sequential patterns.
8VLQJ WKH DERYH GH¿QLWLRQV $JUDZDO
and Srikant (1995) proposed the problem of 
sequential patterns mining as follows: given a 
sequence database SDB, where each sequence 
consists of a list of elements and each element 
consists of a set of items, and given a minimum 
support threshold, sequential patterns mining 
aims to discover the set of all sequential pat-
terns (SP) in SDB.
Example 1 Consider a sequential patterns 
mining example used in 3UH¿[6SDQ (Pei et al., 
2001): given SDB={<a (a,b,c) (a,c) d (c,f)>, 
<(a,d) c (b,c) (a,c)>, <(e,f) (a,b) (d,f) c b>, <e 
g (a,f) c b c>} with a minsup of 50%. Table 1 
shows the set of all sequential patterns under 
this setup and the Sequential Patterns Index, 
SPI, is used for easy reference in the rest of 
the article.
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*LYHQD6'%DQGXVHUVSHFL¿HGPLQVXS
a set of sequential patterns can be discovered 
from sequential patterns mining. All sequential 
patterns marked within the boxes in Table 1 are 
sub-sequences of maximal sequences.
Sequential Patterns Graph
The use of graphs to model complex datasets 
has been recognised by various researchers in 
GLIIHUHQWGRPDLQV,QWKH¿HOGRI.QRZOHGJH
Discovery, using graphs is an expressive and 
versatile modelling technique that provides 
ways to reason about information implicit in the 
data (Cook & Holder, 2000; Garriga 2005; Lin 
& Lee, 2005). Typically, nodes of these graphs 
are sets of items, and edges represent the rela-
WLRQVKLSVRIVSHFL¿FLW\DPRQJWKHP7KLVKDV
led to the development of a sequential patterns 
model that explores the inherent relationship 
among sequential patterns. All sequential pat-
terns under minsup can be generated from the 
maximal sequences. Thus, a directed acyclic 
Sequential Patterns Graph or SPG [16,17] can 
be used to represent the maximal sequence sets. 
Figure 2 shows an SPG that corresponds to the 
set of maximal sequences and, therefore, the 
complete set of sequential patterns in Table 1.
With reference to Figure 2, it is seen that 
nodes (i.e., items or itemsets) of SPG corre-
spond to elements in a sequential pattern and 
directed edges are used to denote the sequence 
relation between two elements. Any path from 
DVWDUWQRGHWRD¿QDOQRGHFRUUHVSRQGVWRRQH
maximal sequence. Two special types of nodes 
FDOOHGWKHVWDUWQRGHDQGWKH¿QDOQRGHDUHXVHG
to indicate the beginning and end of maximal 
sequences. 
As a further example, consider the segment 
circled by a dotted line above; it represents 
maximal sequences <eacb> and <efcb> in 
particular; it also represents other sequential 
patterns <e>, <a>, <c>, <f>, <b>, <ea>, <ef>, 
<ec>, <eb>, <ac>, <fc>, <ab>, <fb>, <cb>, 
<eac>, <efc>, <eab>, <efb> and <ecb>. Hence, 
SPG is a summary of sequential patterns, useful 
for representing results to users. 7KH GH¿QL-
tion, properties and the construction method 
of SPG are developed systematically in (Lu, 
Adjei, Chen, et al., 2004; Lu, Adjei, Wang, et 
al., 2004).
SPI SP SPI SP SPI SP SPI SP SPI SP
1 (a) 15 (b)(a) 29 (f)(c) 43 (a)(c)(b) 57 (f)(c)(b)
2 (b) 16 (b)(c) 30 (a)(a,c) 44 (a)(c)(c) 58 (a,b)(d)(c)
3 (c) 17 (b)(d) 31 (a,b)(c) 45 (a)(d)(c) 59 (a)(b)(a,c)
4 (d) 18 (b)(f) 32 (a,b)(d) 46 (b)(d)(c) 60 (a)(b,c)(a)
5 (e) 19 (c)(a) 33 (a,b)(f) 47 (c)(b)(c) 61 (a)(b,c)(c)
6 (f) 20 (c)(b) 34 (a)(b,c) 48 (c)(c)(c) 62 (a)(c)(a,c)
7 (a,b) 21 (c)(c) 35 (b)(a,c) 49 (d)(c)(b) 63 (a)(b,c)(a,c)
8 (a,c) 22 (d)(b) 36 (b,c)(a) 50 (e)(a)(b) 64 (a)(c)(b)(c)
9 (b,c) 23 (d)(c) 37 (b,c)(c) 51 (e)(a)(c) 65 (a)(c)(c)(c)
10 (a)(a) 24 (e)(a) 38 (c)(a,c) 52 (e)(b)(c) 66 (e)(a)(c)(b)
11 (a)(b) 25 (e)(b) 39 (b,c)(a,c) 53 (e)(c)(b) 67 (e)(f)(c)(b)
12 (a)(c) 26 (e)(c) 40 (a)(b)(a) 54 (e)(f)(b)
13 (a)(d) 27 (e)(f) 41 (a)(b)(c) 55 (e)(f)(c)
14 (a)(f) 28 (f)(b) 42 (a)(c)(a) 56 (f)(b)(c)
7DEOH6HTXHQWLDOSDWWHUQVLQGH[OLVWJHQHUDWHGIURPSUH¿[VSDQDOJRULWKP
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7KHVLJQL¿FDQFHRI63*LVQRWOLPLWHGWR
the minimal representation of a collection of 
sequential patterns. It also motivates the further 
relationships among sequential patterns to be 
discovered. Some sequential patterns may be 
supported by the same data sequence, and these 
are called concurrent patterns; while some 
others may not possibly occur in the same data 
sequence, and these are called exclusive pat-
terns. Furthermore, some sequential patterns 
may occur more than once in a data sequence, 
such that an iterative relationship is expressed, 
and this is called an iterative pattern. This leads 
to more complex structured patterns called 
structural relation patternsWREHGH¿QHGIRU-
mally in the next section.
STRUCTURAL RELATION 
PATTERNS AND 
POSTSEQUENTIAL PATTERNS 
MINING
:LWK WKHVXFFHVVIXOGHYHORSPHQWRIHI¿FLHQW
and scalable algorithms for mining frequent 
itemsets and sequences, the literature has been 
extended to other structures like partial order 
(Atallah, Gwadera, & Szpankowski, 2004; 
Garriga & Balcazar, 2004; Mannila & Meek, 
2000), graph (Cook & Holder, 2000; Han & 
Yan, 2004; Huan, Wang, Prins, & Yang, 2004) 
and tree (Zaki, 2002) patterns. The search for 
QRYHOSDWWHUQVGH¿QHGKHUHFDQEHPRWLYDWHG
using SPG and the framework to mine this new 
knowledge is known as Postsequential Patterns 
Mining (Lu, Adjei, Wang, et al., 2004).
Structural Relation Patterns
)RU WKH IROORZLQJ GH¿QLWLRQV LW LV DVVXPHG
that {sp
1
,sp
2
,…,sp
m
}is the set of m sequential 
patterns and they are not contained in each 
other.
'H¿QLWLRQ&RQFXUUHQFHDQG&RQFXUUHQW
3DWWHUQVThe concurrence of sequential pat-
terns sp
1
,sp
2
,…,sp
k
 (1dkdPLVGH¿QHGDV WKH
fraction of data sequences that contain all of 
the sequential patterns. This is denoted by      
concurrence(sp
1
,sp
2
,…,sp
k
)=|{C:i (i=1,2,…,k) 
sp
i
C, CSDB}|/|SDB|                        
    (1)
where sp
i
C represents sequential pattern sp
i
 
contained in data sequence C and the symbol 
|…| denotes the number of data sequences.
Figure 2. A sequential patterns graph of sequential patterns in Table 1
a
c
f
b
c
d
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fed aa,b
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  Let mincon EHWKHXVHUVSHFL¿HGPLQLPXP
concurrence. If 
concurrence(sp
1
,sp
2
,…,sp
k
)tmincon                                 
    (2)
is satisfied, then sp
1
,sp
2
,…,sp
k
 are called 
concurrent patterns. This is represented by 
ConP
k
=[sp
1
+sp
2
+…+sp
k
] where k is the number 
of sequential patterns which occur together, 
and the notation ‘+’ represents the concurrent 
relationship.
Example 2 Consider SDB={<a (a,b,c) 
(a,c) d (c,f)>, <(a,d) c (b,c) (a,c)>, <(e,f) (a,b) 
(d,f) c b>, <e g (a,f) c b c>} and assume a mincon 
of 50%. Since both data sequences <(e,f) (a,b) 
(d,f) c b>  and <e g (a,f) c b c> support sequential 
patterns <ebc>, <eacb> and <efcb>, then:
c o n c u r r e n c e ( < e b c > ,  < e a c b > , 
<efcb>)=2/4=50%.
Therefore, they constitute a concurrent 
pattern given by ConP
3
=[<ebc>+<eacb>+<
efcb>].
7KHGH¿QLWLRQRIDVHTXHQFHFRQWDLQHGLQ
another sequence can be applied to concurrent 
patterns.
'HILQLWLRQ  0D[LPDO &RQFXUUHQW 3DW-
WHUQVConcurrent pattern ConP
k
=[a
1
+a
2
+…
+a
k
] is contained in concurrent pattern 
ConP
(k+m) 
=[b
1
+b
2
+…+b
k+m
] if a
i
b
j
, for 
LN DQG MNP 7KLV LV GHQRWHG E\
ConP
k
ConP
(k+m)
. 
  Concurrent patterns are called maximal 
if they are not contained in any other concur-
rent patterns.
In a complementary manner, the relation-
ship between sequential patterns that do not 
typically occur together in data sequences can 
be explored when a maximum exclusion degree 
maxexcLVVSHFL¿HG
'H¿QLWLRQ([FOXVLYH3DWWHUQVSequential 
patterns sp
1
 and sp
2
 are called exclusive pat-
terns if 
concurrence(sp
1
,sp
2
)dmaxexc
     (3)
LVVDWLV¿HGDQGLVUHSUHVHQWHGE\([F3 >VS
1 
–sp
2
], where the notation ‘–’ represents the 
exclusive relationship.
The maxexc degree is the extent that 
sequential patterns are allowed to occur to-
gether and remain exclusive. Consider the 
same sequence database SDB in Example 2 
and assume a maxexc of 0. Any data sequence 
in SDB which contains <a(b,c)(a,c)> does not 
contain <efcb>, and vice versa. Therefore, the 
concurrence is zero and an exclusive pattern 
ExcP=[<a(b,c)(a,c)>–<efcb>] is obtained.
'H¿QLWLRQ,WHUDWLYH3DWWHUQV  A sequential 
pattern sp is known as an iterative pattern if it 
appears within the same data sequence at least 
QWLPHVQDQGDWPRVWPWLPHVPQ
The expression <{sp}
m
n> denotes the iterative 
pattern, where m and n represent the upper 
and lower iteration bounds respectively, which 
means the maximal and minimal  number of 
patterns appearing in a data sequence. If an 
iterative pattern has no upper iteration bound, 
then the parameter m is not required.
  
As an illustration, consider the SDB of 
Example 2 again and assume a minsup of 50%; 
then an iterative pattern {c}
3
 can be obtained, 
where c is a sequence of length 1, which iterates 
WKUHHWLPHVLQWKH¿UVWWZRGDWDVHTXHQFHV
'H¿QLWLRQ  6WUXFWXUDO 5HODWLRQ 3DWWHUQV
(SRPA structural relation pattern (SRP) is 
a general designation of patterns that consists 
of sequential patterns, concurrent patterns, 
exclusive patterns, iterative patterns and their 
composition. That is, a concurrent pattern is 
an SRP. Similarly, an exclusive pattern and an 
iterative pattern are SRPs.   
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 Furthermore, the concurrent, exclusive 
or iterative combination of structural relation 
patterns constitutes new SRPs.
Postsequential Patterns Mining
+DYLQJGH¿QHGVWUXFWXUDOUHODWLRQSDWWHUQVWKH
PDLQSUREOHPLVWR¿QGDPHWKRGWRPLQHVXFK
patterns. This subsection will introduce a new 
approach called postsequential patterns mining, 
or PSPM (Lu, Adjei, Wang, et al., 2004), which 
is used to provide a framework for mining 
structural relation patterns. 
It is interesting to note that structural 
relation patterns are often hidden within se-
quential patterns. With years of research and 
GHYHORSPHQWWKHUHKDYHEHHQPDQ\HI¿FLHQW
and scalable sequential patterns mining methods 
devised. In order to capitalise on these pattern 
discovery techniques, sequential patterns min-
ing is used to drive PSPM. Further analysis of 
the inherent relationships behind sequential 
SDWWHUQV UHVXOWV LQ WKH LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI PRUH
complex structures—such as concurrent pat-
terns, exclusive patterns or iterative patterns—to 
be discovered.
Figure 3 shows the architecture of PSPM 
and its relationship with traditional sequential 
patterns mining. It is clear that, in order to 
pursue postsequential patterns mining, the 
traditional sequential patterns mining should 
EHSHUIRUPHG¿UVWDVLQGLFDWHGWRWKHOHIWRI
WKH¿JXUH$VHTXHQFHGDWDEDVHSURYLGHVWKH
input and sequential patterns are discovered 
after sequential patterns mining. Postsequential 
patterns mining can be viewed as a three-phase 
process: Preprocessing, SRP Mining and Vi-
sualisation (as indicated from the top to the 
ERWWRPRIWKH¿JXUH
7KH¿UVW3UHSURFHVVLQJ task transforms the 
result of sequential patterns mining into the ap-
propriate format for the system. This phase also 
¿QGVWKHVXEVHTXHQFHVDQGVXSHUVHTXHQFHVRI
each sequential pattern, which is straightforward 
and necessary for the following phase.
SRP Mining corresponds to the execution 
of the mining algorithm. This phase is complex 
and has several challenges that can be charac-
terised in principle as follows:
i. Representation of structural relation pat-
terns, including the formal (or logical) 
representation, computer internal repre-
sentation and visual representation.
ii. Development of effective methods to dis-
cover structural relation patterns, based on 
sequential patterns post-processing.
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Figure 3. Architecture of postsequential patterns mining
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iii. Adoption of appropriate data sequences 
to test the algorithms and analyse their 
SHUIRUPDQFHIRUHI¿FLHQF\
iv. Understanding of the actual meanings of 
structural relation patterns, related to the 
application area of real-world datasets.
'XULQJWKH¿QDO9LVXDOLVDWLRQSKDVH WKH
mined structural relation patterns can be rep-
resented graphically, although it is not covered 
in this article.
CONCURRENT PATTERNS 
MINING METHOD AND 
ALGORITHMS
Concurrency is an important aspect of some 
system behaviour. For example, discovering 
patterns of concurrent behaviour from traces 
of system events is useful in a wide variety of 
software engineering tasks, including architec-
ture discovery, reengineering, user-interaction 
modelling, and software-process improvement. 
The structural relation patterns of particular 
interest here are concurrent patterns and this 
section will propose a corresponding data-min-
ing method and its three component algorithms, 
indicating computational complexity.
Concurrent Patterns Mining 
Method
The three main steps in this method to mine 
concurrent patterns are described below:
1. Calculation of Sequential Patterns Sup-
ported by Data Sequences (SuppSP)
Sequential patterns which are supported 
by a sequence C (i.e., CSDB) are computed 
and denoted by: 
SuppSP(C) ={sp: spSP  spC}
     (4)
T h e  u n i o n  o f  s e t s 
SuppSP(C
1
),SuppSP(C
2
),…,SuppSP(C
n
), 
where C
i
SDB (1didn, n is the number of 
data sequences in SDB), are the sequential 
patterns supported by the sequence database 
SDB, denoted by:
1
( )
n
i
i
SuppSp SuppSP C

 *
    (5)
The detailed algorithms for this step will 
EHGH¿QHGLQWKHQH[WVHFWLRQ
2. Determination of Concurrent Patterns 
(ConP)
Each SuppSP(C
i
) can be viewed as a 
transaction (i.e., the unordered set of sequential 
patterns supported by data sequence C
i
). Thus, 
WKHSUREOHPRI¿QGLQJWKHFRQFXUUHQWSDWWHUQV
ZKLFK VDWLVI\ WKH XVHU VSHFL¿HG PLQLPXP
concurrence (mincon) becomes one of mining 
frequent itemsets under minsup. Therefore, the 
traditional frequent itemset mining approach 
can be adapted for this step.
3. Finding Maximal Concurrent Patterns 
(MaxConP)
According to the containing relationship 
among sequences, the ConP need to be sim-
SOL¿HGLQRUGHUWRJHWWKHPD[LPDOFRQFXUUHQW
SDWWHUQV7KLVFDQEHREWDLQHGXVLQJ'H¿QLWLRQ
2 by:
a. Deleting the concurrent patterns which are 
contained by other concurrent patterns;
b. Deleting the sequential patterns in ConP 
which are contained by other sequential 
patterns of the ConP. 
([DPSOH  An example is given to ex-
plain how to mine concurrent patterns based 
on traditional sequential patterns mining. In 
order to do this, the sequence database SDB in 
Example 1 and sequential patterns in Table 1 are 
considered again for illustration. The following 
steps correspond to the three described above 
and show the effectiveness of the method in a 
worked example.
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6WHS  Using the results from Table 1, 
SuppSP are computed for every data sequence 
in order. These results are shown in Table 2, 
where the column SuppSP lists the sequential 
patterns index supported by the corresponding 
Data Sequence Index, DSI.
6WHS To calculate concurrent patterns, 
FRQVLGHUPLQFRQWREHZKLFKPHDQV¿QG-
ing the groups of sequential patterns which occur 
together in more than 50% of the data sequences. 
Then the frequent itemset mining method is 
used to discover concurrent patterns with the 
minimum support threshold set to mincon. The 
results are listed below: 
11 12 16 3 2 1: 4
11 12 16 3 2 1 21 23 41 44 4 65 63 62 61 60 
59 48 15 42 40 39 38 37 36 35 34 30 19 
10 9 8 : 2
11 12 16 3 2 1 23 4 6 13 14 58 46 45 17 33 32 
31 18 7 : 2
11 12 16 3 2 1 20 23 43 4 49 22 : 2
11 12 16 3 2 1 20 43 6 67 66 57 56 55 54 53 
52 51 50 5 29 28 27 26 25 24 : 2
11 12 16 3 2 1 20 21 41 43 44 64 47 : 2
11 12 16 3 2 1 6 : 3
11 12 16 3 2 1 21 41 44 6 : 2
11 12 16 3 2 1 23 4 : 3
11 12 16 3 2 1 21 41 44 : 3
11 12 16 3 2 1 20 43 : 3
 
Each line above represents a concurrent 
pattern. For example,
11 12 16 3 2 1: 4
means concurrent pattern [11+12+16+3+2+1] 
and the value after the symbol “:” is the number 
of sequences which support this concurrent 
pattern. 
  6WHS In the above example, consider 
the three concurrent patterns underlined in 
step 2; since
  
[11+12+16+3+2+1][11+12+16+3+2+1+6][
11+12+16+3+2+1+21+41+44+6], 
then neither of the concurrent patterns 
[11+12+16+3+2+1] and [11+12+16+3+2+1+6] 
are maximal, and they can be deleted. 
  One can then ask: is ConP
10
=[11+12+16
+3+2+1+21+41+44+6] a maximal concurrent 
pattern now? Further work is still needed and, in 
this case, the sub-sequence which was calculated 
during the Preprocessing phase is useful. For 
example, for ConP
10
 and referencing Table 1, 
the following contained relationships exist:
11141, 21141, 31141 and 11241, 
21241, 31241, 1641, 2144 
Therefore 1,2,3,11,12,16,21 can be 
deleted from ConP
10
, which results in 
ConP
3
=[6+41+44]. 
  Deleting all nonmaximal concurrent pat-
terns gives the results below, which show the 
maximal concurrent patterns (MaxConP).
DSI SuppSP
1
1,2,3,4,6,8,9,10,11,12,15,16,19,20,21,22,23,30,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,47,48,49,
59,60,61,62,63,64,65
2
1,2,3,4,5,7,8,11,12,13,14,16,17,18,20,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,31,32,33,43,45,46,49,50,51,5
2,53,54,55,56,57,58,66,67
3
1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,21,23,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42
,44,45,46,48,58,59,60,61,62,63,65
4 1,2,3,5,6,11,12,16,20,21,24,25,26,27,28,29,41,43,44,47,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,64,66,67
Table 2. Sequential patterns supported by each data sequence
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[23+63+65]
[52+56+66+67]
[11+33+58]
[16+43+49]
[6+41+44]
Using these results and Table 1, the patterns 
are represented as  
[dc+a(b,c)(a,c)+accc]
[ebc+eacb+efcb+fbc]
[ab+(a,b)f+(a,b)dc]
[bc+acb+dcb]
[f+abc+acc]
Algorithms
7KHIRFXVLQWKLVVXEVHFWLRQLVRQWKH¿UVWVWHS
of the concurrent patterns mining method—how 
to calculate sequential patterns supported by 
data sequence (i.e., SuppSP). Two categories 
of algorithms, called Full-Check (FCmine) 
and Partial-Check (PCmine), are developed for 
mining such sequential patterns. The FCmine 
algorithm is given below in pseudo-code.
Performance Analysis
In the FCmine algorithm, data sequences are 
compared with all the sequential patterns. 
Therefore, the complexity is O(mun), where n 
is the number of data sequences and m is the 
number of sequential patterns.
An alternative category of algorithms, 
called Partial-Check (PCmine), is proposed 
to mine sequential patterns supported by data 
sequence. Before addressing this category 
concerning SuppSP mining, two lemmas are 
presented based on an antimonotone Apriori 
property, which states in Agrawal et a l. (1993) 
if a pattern with k items is not frequent, any of 
its superpatterns with (k+1) or more items can 
never be frequent.
Lemma 1 If a sequential pattern sp is sup-
ported by a data sequence C, then all the sub-
sequences of sp must be supported by C too.
Lemma 2 If a sequential pattern sp is not 
supported by a data sequence C, then all the 
supersequences of sp cannot be supported by 
C either.
PCmine is similar to FCmine in that it also 
checks the relationship between data sequence 
and sequential pattern. But it is different from 
the latter in that PCmine utilises the above lem-
mas and is able to avoid some comparisons of 
sequential patterns. 
Depending on different usage of the above 
two lemmas, the PCmine category can be di-
vided into two algorithms: 
TopDown Algorithm (i.e., Lemma1 is used);
BottomUp Algorithm (i.e., Lemma 2 is used).
Both of these algorithms require the use 
of sub-sequences or super-sequences of se-
quential patterns that are calculated during the 
Preprocessing phase. Since the sub-sequences 
or supersequences are also used in other phases 
of the mining, there is no extra computational 
cost in the use of the algorithms.
The following notation is used to make the 
proposed algorithm more concise and clear:
,QSXWSequence database (SDB); sequential patterns (SP).
2XWSXWSequential patterns supported by data sequences (SuppSP).
3URFHGXUH
(1) )RU each data sequence C
i
 in SDB
(2)        {SuppSP(C
i
)=          // SuppSP(C
i
) is the pattern set supported by C
i
(3)        )RU each sp
k
63NLVWKHLGHQWL¿HURIVS
k
 and ranges from 1 to the length of SP
(4)            {,I sp
k
C
i                     
// sp
k
 is contained in data sequence C
i
.
(5)              SuppSP(C
i
)=SuppSP(C
i
)+sp
k
; }
(6)        SuppSP=SuppSP+SuppSP(C
i
);}
Algorithm 1. FCmine (FC)
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• 6XE6HT(sp
k
): Represents a set of sub-se-
quences of sequential patterns sp
k 
• SupSeq(sp
k
) Represents a set of superse-
quences of sequential patterns sp
k
• Mark(sp
k
,true) Sets the mark of sp
k 
to be 
true (i.e., sequential pattern sp
k
 is supported 
by a data sequence)
• Mark(sp
k
,false) Sets the mark of sp
k 
to 
be false (i.e., sequential pattern sp
k
 is not 
supported by a data sequence)
Performance Analysis
The above algorithm makes use of Lemma 
1. That is, if a data sequence C
i
 supports a 
sequential pattern sp
k
, then all sub-sequences 
of sp
k
 (i.e., SubSeq(sp
k
)), are also supported 
by C
i
 (see rows (5) and (6) in Algorithm 2). 
These sub-sequences of sp
k
 need not be checked 
further. Therefore, in this approach, only the 
following two types of sequential pattern need 
to be checked in order to determine if they are 
supported by a data sequence: 
a. sequential patterns whose supersequences 
are not supported by the data sequence;
  In this case, given a sequential pattern 
sp and for any data sequence C, the minimum 
support implies that the extent that sp is not 
supported by C is (1-minsup). Clearly for m 
sequential patterns the extent will be mu(1-
minsup).
b. sequential patterns which have no super-
sequences (i.e., maximal sequences)
Compared with the number of sequential 
patterns, the number of maximal sequences 
is small. For example, consider a maximal 
sequence of length L, where there are 2L-1 sub-
sequences and the maximal sequence is just the 
fraction 1/(2L-1 +1) of these patterns.  
So, generally speaking, most sequential 
patterns which need to be checked are from case 
a). This means that the number of sequential 
patterns may be computed as mu(1-minsup) 
times. On the whole, the complexity of the 
TopDown algorithm is O(numu(1-minsup)) 
and it LVHI¿FLHQWZKHQPLQVXS is greater than 
0.5 and approaches 1.
Performance Analysis
In the BottomUp approach, only the follow-
ing two types of sequential pattern need to be 
checked in order to determine if they are sup-
ported by a data sequence: 
a. sequential patterns which have no sub-
sequence.
b. sequential patterns whose sub-sequences 
are supported by the data sequence.
If a sequential pattern is not supported by a 
data sequence, then its supersequences are not 
,QSXWSequence database (SDB); sequential patterns (SP)
2XWSXWSequential patterns supported by data sequences (SuppSP)
3URFHGXUH
(1))RU each data sequence C
i
 in SDB
(2)      {Let SuppSP(C
i
) be empty 
(3)        Clear marks of all sequential patterns
(4)        )RU each sp
k
63NLVWKHLGHQWL¿HURIVS
k
 and ranges from the length of SP to 1
(5)            {,I (no mark on sp
k
)
 
and (sp
k
C
i
)
    
(6)                    {SuppSP(C
i
)=SuppSP(C
i
)+sp
k
+SubSeq(sp
k
);
(7)                     0DUN(sp
k
,true);
(8)                     0DUN(SubSeq(sp
k
),true);}
(9)             }
(10)         SuppSP=SuppSP+SuppSP(C
i
); }
Algorithm 2. TopDown (TD)
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either and therefore do not need to be compared 
against the data sequence.
  The complexity of this algorithm is 
O(numuminsupDQGLWLVPRUHHI¿FLHQWZKHQ
minsup is smaller, especially when minsup is 
less than 0.5 and approaches 0. A small minsup 
means lower support for sequential patterns 
from data sequences (i.e., most of the data se-
quences will not support a sequential pattern and 
therefore will not support its supersequences, 
which is often the case for real applications). 
It can be concluded that the complexities of 
algorithms 1, 2 and 3 increase as the number of 
data sequences (n) and the number of sequential 
patterns (m) increase. In algorithms 2 and 3 the 
complexities depend on the factors (1-minsup) 
and minsup respectively; therefore the TopDown 
and BottomUp algorithms of PCmine are likely 
WREHPRUHHI¿FLHQWWKDQFCmine. 
The three algorithms described above cor-
respond to step 1 of the data-mining method 
specified in the previous subsection—the 
calculation of sequential patterns supported 
by data sequences (i.e., SuppSP). Any frequent 
itemset mining can be used in step 2 to generate 
concurrent patterns so long as all of the SuppSP 
have been discovered. SuppSP(C
i
), (1didn), is 
an unordered set and can be considered as a 
transaction T
i 
in TDB. The minimum support 
threshold is taken to be the minimum concur-
rent threshold mincon and the results of this 
mining—frequent itemsets—are the concurrent 
SDWWHUQVUHTXLUHG$QHI¿FLHQWPLQLQJWHFKQLTXH
called CLOSET (Pei, Han, & Mao, 2000) can for 
example be used in this step. It is worth noting 
that the data reduction from step 1 to step 2 is 
from O(num) to at most O(n).
Finally, maximal concurrent patterns 
need to be discovered. The key requirement in 
step 3 is checking the containing relationship 
between sequences, which is straightforward 
in principle.
EXPERIMENTS
7RHYDOXDWH WKHHI¿FLHQF\RI WKHDOJRULWKPV
experiments were performed on large-scale 
synthetic datasets that show consistent and 
promising results. The performance of the 
algorithms was measured by comparing their 
running time on a dedicated computer. 
Experimental Set-Up and Datasets
The experiments for concurrent patterns mining 
were performed on a 2.4GHz Pentium PC, with 
1.0GB main memory, running under Microsoft 
Windows 2000. To make the time measurements 
more reliable, no other application was allowed 
to run on the system while the experiments 
were running. 
,QSXWSequence database (SDB); sequential patterns (SP)
2XWSXWSequential patterns supported by data sequences (SuppSP)
3URFHGXUH
(1))RU each data sequence C
i
 in SDB
(2)    {SuppSP(C
i
)=    
(3)      Clear marks of all sequential patterns
(4)      )RU each sp
k
63NLVWKHLGHQWL¿HURIVS
k
 and ranges from 1 to the length of SP
(5)         {,I (no mark on sp
k
)
  
(6)                 {,I (sp
k
C
i
)
(7)                     {SuppSP(C
i
)=SuppSP(C
i
)+sp
k
;
(8)                       0DUN(sp
k
,true);}
(9)                  HOVH
(10)                    {0DUN(sp
k
,false);
(11)                     0DUN(SupSeq(sp
k
),false);} }
(12)      SuppSP=SuppSP+SuppSP(C
i
);}
Algorithm 3. BottomUp (BU)
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Synthetic sequence data used in this 
experiment were generated using the IBM 
data generator, which has been used in most 
sequential patterns mining studies (Agrawal & 
Srikant, 1995; Pei et al., 2001; Zaki 2001). The 
particular software was retrieved in July 2007 
from IBM Almaden (http://www.almaden.ibm.
com/cs/projects/iis/hdb/Projects/data_mining/
datasets/syndata.html).
The datasets consist of sequences of item-
sets, where each itemset represents a market 
basket transaction. 
  This synthetic dataset generator produces 
a database of data sequences whose character-
istics can easily be controlled by the user. The 
generator allows one to specify the number 
of data sequences |D|, the average number of 
transactions in a sequence |&|, the average length 
of maximal potentially large sequences |6|, the 
average number of items in a transaction |T|, 
and the number of different items |N|. Table 3 
characterises the test datasets appropriate to 
this article. 
The convention for the datasets can be 
described as follows: dataset C10-T8-S8-N1K-
D10K, for example, means that the dataset 
FRQWDLQVLH.GDWDVHTXHQFHVDQG
WKHQXPEHURI LWHPV LV LH .7KH
average number of items in a transaction (i.e., 
event) is set to 8, and the average number of 
transactions per data sequence is set to 10. Using 
the same convention as noted previously, it is 
straightforward to deduce the meanings of the 
other datasets in Table 3. These four synthetic 
datasets are used to compare the performance 
of algorithms in mining concurrent patterns.
Calculation of Sequential Patterns 
Supported by Data Sequence
  The respective performance is considered here 
for the three algorithms proposed in the previous 
section for mining SuppSP; that is, the FC (Full 
Check mining), TD (TopDown Partial mining) 
and BU (BottomUp Partial mining) algorithms. 
The experiments use the four synthetic datasets 
C10-T8-S8-N1K-D10K, C100-T4-S4-N100-
D100, C100-T4-S4-N100-D100 and C50-T2.5-
S4-N1K-D1K, which are described in Table 
3.  The corresponding pattern distributions 
resulting from mining the above datasets are 
listed in Figure 4 (from a to d), which shows 
the number of sequential patterns of different 
lengths for various levels of minsup.
To explain the experimental results, one 
may distinguish between “dense” datasets and 
“sparse” datasets. A dense dataset has many 
frequent patterns of larger size and higher 
support, while datasets with mainly short pat-
terns are called sparse. Longer patterns may 
exist in sparse datasets, but only with very 
low support. 
It can be seen from Figure 4(a) that the 
sequence database C10-T8-S8-N1K-D10K is 
sparse. For example, when minsup is 1% or 
more, the length of sequential patterns is very 
short (only 2 or 3). From the data distributions 
which are shown in Figure 4 (b to d), one may 
conclude that datasets C100-T4-S4-N100-
D100, C100-T4-S4-N100-D100 and C50-T2.5-
S4-N1K-D1K are relatively dense.
  The three algorithms FC, TD and BU were 
all found to be effective in calculation of the 
sequential patterns supported by data sequences, 
Name |&| |T| |6| |N| |D| Size .%
&10-T8-68-N.D. 10 8 8 1,000 10,000 2540
&50-T2.5-64-N.D. 50 2.5 4 1,000 1,000 635
&200-T2.5-64-N.D. 200 2.5 4 1,000 1,000 2520
&100-T4-64-N100-D100 100 4 4 100 100 193
Table 3. Parameter settings of datasets
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Figure 4. Pattern distributions from mining synthetic datasets
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(a) Dataset &10-T8-68-N1K-D10K
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(b) Dataset &100-T4-64-N100-D100
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(c) Dataset &200-T2.5-64-N1K-D1K
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so the analysis presented below is comparing 
WKHLU HI¿FLHQF\ )LJXUH DG GHPRQVWUDWHV
the relationship between the running time and 
the minimum support (minsup) on the four 
datasets respectively. Note that the running 
time excludes the data reading time and the 
result writing time.
  The following conclusions are drawn from 
the experiments on the four datasets.
1. The test results demonstrate that the three 
algorithms are able to discover all sequen-
tial patterns supported by data sequences 
6XSS63WRYDU\LQJOHYHOVRIHI¿FLHQF\
depending on the minimum support 
(minsup).
7KH)&DOJRULWKPLVJHQHUDOO\OHVVHI¿FLHQW
than the TD and BU algorithms. The rea-
son is that FC is based on a full checking 
approach; therefore, each sequential pat-
tern is compared to every data sequence 
in the database in order to determine if it 
is supported.
 7KH 7' DOJRULWKP LV PRVW HI¿FLHQW VHH
Figure 5 (b)) only when minsup is large, 
for example as it approaches 1. This 
FRQ¿UPV LWV FRPSXWDWLRQDO FRPSOH[LW\
of O(numu(1-minsup)) discussed in the 
previous section.
 7KH %8 DOJRULWKP LV PRVW HI¿FLHQW VHH
Figures 5 (a), (c) and (d)) as minsup be-
comes smaller. Computational complexity 
of O(numuPLQVXS LV DJDLQ FRQ¿UPHG
from before. 
Clearly, the BU algorithm is of most prac-
tical value from the above results, especially 
in real large-scale applications where minsup 
is typically small. It is also worth noting that, 
while the TD algorithm starts checking from the 
largest sequential patterns, BU begins with the 
shortest, and larger sequential patterns require 
more items to be compared within the same 
data sequence and, hence, need more time in 
general. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE 
WORK
The challenge of mining patterns not only 
relates to the search for frequent itemsets, but 
also more and more complex patterns. The work 
described in this article is intended to develop 
data-mining techniques in order to discover new 
structural relations through the postprocessing 
of sequential patterns. Thus, the main contribu-
tions of this article are drawn from three key 
areas that encompass sequential patterns graph, 
postsequential patterns mining, and a novel data-
(d) Dataset &50-T2.5-64-N1K-D1K
Figure 4. continued
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Figure 5. Performance of algorithms FC, TD and BU on four datasets
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(c) Dataset &200-T2.5-64-N1K-D1K
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mining method and component algorithms for 
the discovery of concurrent patterns.
  The concurrent patterns mining method 
has been shown to be effective in the calcula-
tion of sequential patterns supported by data 
sequences, which leads on to the determina-
tion of concurrent patterns and the maximal 
concurrent patterns contained therein. The 
performance of the three algorithms proposed 
was analysed and found to vary according to 
the minimum support threshold, enabling an 
HI¿FLHQWPLQLQJDSSURDFKWREHWDNHQDFURVVD
range of cases.
  In order to extend the current research, an 
indication of some further work is outlined be-
low. To highlight this with an example, the con-
current pattern ConP
4 
= [ebc+eacb+efcb+fbc]—
one of the patterns resulting from mining in 
Example 3—can be represented graphically 
by Figure 6(a). It is clear from this graph that 
VRPHVHTXHQWLDOSDWWHUQVKDYHDFRPPRQSUH¿[
(i.e., <ebc>, <eacb> and <efcb> share e) and 
VRPH KDYH D FRPPRQ SRVW¿[ LH eacb> 
and <efcb> share cb). Taking out the common 
SUH¿[DQGRUSRVW¿[OHDGVWRDQRWKHUQHZW\SH
of pattern called a Concurrent Branch Pattern 
or CBP (Lu, 2006), represented graphically in 
Figure 6(b). 
  The expression and construction method 
of SPG can be adapted to concurrent branch 
(d) Dataset &50-T2.5-64-N1K-D1K
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patterns representation, and characterised as 
Concurrent Branch Patterns (CBP) Graph. 
7KH IRUPDOGH¿QLWLRQDQGPHWKRG IRU WKLV LV
the subject of another piece of work, which 
extends the PSPM framework to CBP mining. 
In addition, there is potential for future work to 
cover other forms of structural patterns—such 
as exclusive patterns and iterative patterns—to 
IXO¿OWKHFRPSOHWHPLQLQJRIVWUXFWXUDOUHODWLRQ
patterns.
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